How do you apply for studies?

All programs are subject to our own university admission process. Application takes place online and respective requirements are listed on our homepage www.eh-ludwigsburg.de

How to combine theory and practice?

The EH Ludwigsburg cooperates with numerous regional, national and international partners in order to provide a network and enhance its graduates chances on the labor market.

Former students meet and support each other as Friends of the EH Ludwigsburg (“Freundeskreis der EH Ludwigsburg”) or via our alumni network. (Contact: b.groner@eh-ludwigsburg.de).

Three institutes enhance the learning and research program:

1. Institute of Applied Research
2. Institute of Further Education
3. Institute for Anti-Discrimination and Diversity

Protestant University of Applied Sciences
University for Deaconry, Nursing, Pedagogy, Religious Education and Social Work

Contact
Evangelische Hochschule Ludwigsburg
Paulusweg 6 · 71638 Ludwigsburg
www.eh-ludwigsburg.de
Tel.: +49 (0)7141 9745-224 · c.rais@eh-ludwigsburg.de

www.eh-ludwigsburg.de
Who are we?

The Protestant University of Applied Sciences Ludwigsburg was established by the Protestant Church in Wuerttemberg. The EH Ludwigsburg is a state-recognised university since 1971.

The Protestant University Ludwigsburg trains deacons on behalf of the Protestant Church in Wuerttemberg. Our training courses combine two bachelor degree programs and lead to consecration into the office of deaconry.

What characterises the EH in particular?

In cooperation with its students the EH Ludwigsburg organises teaching and research at an academic level. As a university it is practice-oriented, both regionally well connected as well as embedded in an international context. Our work is guided by Protestant objectives and openness to people with different religions and beliefs.

How do you study here?

Our campus, located at Paulusweg 6 in the green outskirts of Ludwigsburg, is easily reachable. Ludwigsburg is well known as city of sports and culture and the EH Ludwigsburg offers best study conditions for approximately 1200 students. Nearly 30 professors and 80 lecturers provide an excellent teaching environment. Most of the studies take place in small groups.

Four buildings provide space for university life. More than 100 dormitory rooms in shared apartments are located in close proximity to the campus where students combine living and learning in manageable small units. An extensive library, a dining hall, university community events, sports offers, and a toddler group enrich and facilitate studies at our university.

The activities of the Student Council (AStA) add further momentum. Amongst them are the University Café, Campus libertatis, Student Council's examinations and the solidarity fund. Further services are provided by the “Studierendenwerk Stuttgart” (Association for Student Affairs Stuttgart)

For information on the costs of studies, please visit our homepage. The EH Ludwigsburg provides for students advice on scholarships, for example study support or grants awarded by the charity “Stiftung Evangelische Hochschule Ludwigsburg”, “Deutschland Stipendium” or “Evangelische Studienhilfe”.

What degree courses do we offer?

Bachelor Study Courses:
- Deaconal Sciences (combinable with Social Work)
- Early Childhood Education
- Pedagogy of Inclusion and Special Needs Education
- International Social Work
- Nursing Studies and Nursing Sciences (vocational training integrable)
- Social Work
- Religious Education (combinable with Social Work)

Master Study Courses:
- Childhood Education
- Management, Ethics and Innovation in the Non-Profit Sector, Deaconal Leadership and Management
- Organisational Development – Consulting and Management in Social Organisations
- Religious Education
- Social Work

Extensive descriptions of the programs are provided in the respective brochures or on our website.